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TOTHE 1IEATEST OF ALL HU 
COMEDY SUCCESSES,

.! NOTE TO PUBLISHERS.—All books for review In The World every 
Wedensday moçning should be sent direct to The World Office, addressed 
to W: "N. "Wilkinson, "Managing Editor. ‘ Book"reviews now are "written"by 
members of The World editor!») and répertoriai staff, as Miss Van Buskirk 
Is devoting her time to other work.
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WITH 1L JOLSOHj EXPRESS
R. S. Gourlay Can See Noth ing But Ruin for Toronto’s 

Credit if Purchase Deal is Approved — Advises Ap
pointment of Transportation Commission to Look Over 
the Field.

a Streeth

Be Cuta $
m THE STORY OF THE 

COUNTIES OF ONTARIO
\ AND 123 OTHERSWHEN I WAS A

LITTLE GIRL
MisJ 1111

O- MONDAY, DEC. 18 u-It ' 1
Louis Meyer's All-British Company 
the play that "kept London and Pi 
laughing two years.

R- S. Gourlay made a new presenta
tion of the harbor board plan of 
radial entrances to the Municipal Im
provement Association at luncheon 
yesterday, and Incidentally drew a 
picture of the appalling state of To
ronto’s finances.

It was announced that Frank S. 
Spence, another member of the harbor 
board, would speak next Tuesday 
and take a point of view other than 
that of Mr. Gourlay. With John 
Macdonald, the president, at the guest 
table were the mayor, Claude Mac- 
oonnell, -M.P., W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., W. D. Mac- 
pherson, M.L.A., F. S. Spence, T. 
Humble, Mark Irish, J. E. Atkinson, 
E. J. Hearn.

Mr. Gourlay apologized to the mayor 
and explained that he had declined 
all engagements to speak on the har
bor plans since the board of control 
had passed them over for examina
tion by experts, but the present en
gagement had been made previously.

Mr. Gourlay reviewed the previous 
atteir-ts to settle the traffic problem. 
The mayor had first proposed tubes, 
and the opposition, to tubes said he 
should first try and buy out the street 
railway. This and the fact that the 
tubes did not run east and west de
feated the scheme. Mr. Arnold’s first- 
report proposed two alternatives ; one 
for unifying the present system; the 
other for an Independent civic sys
tem capable of be.ng co-ordinated 
with the company’s system at the 
expiry of the franchise. Mr. Drayton 
had tried to buy the railway and 
offered 160, but wanted the radiais as 
well as the surface lines, and the offer 
fell thru.

The Street Railway Company then 
adopted all the Arnold suggestions for 
downtown traffic except the line on 
Teiaulay street extended, which has 
not yet been built, and the Wilton to 
Agnes street line for which the Louisa 
street line was being substituted.

Hav* Dene’ Everything.
“They have done everything to re

lieve downtown congestion, as he, the 
great expert, suggested,” remarked 
Mr. Gourlay.- The city had followed 
Mr. Arnold's alternative in the civic 
lines, but the harbor board suggested 
a-further development, not to connect 
with existing street railway 
lines, but with rapid transit 
lines. Where the Arnold plan 
weak, having no trunk lines except 
those of the street railway, the har
bor plan, he thought, was strong. 
There were some trivial objections to 
the plan such as to putting tracks on 
the ne* bay front street. C.
•top at the corners “just the 
the street cars do.”

T**?,. *auI? question was another 
trlval.ty. The market terminal was 
one of the features, and the city hall 
terminal could be financed by a sep- 
ar5;e, company and make money. The 
radiate would come In by Cosburn 
avenue and down the Don valley in 
the east. Ward 7 was tied up, but 
they approached It on Keele, and
E”’Wea^a1tiaS? th" Humber valley.

We tan rightly call it the Arnold- 
harbor plan,” said Mr- Gourlay, after 
recounting these points. He had not 

he.ar. Mr. Arnold say 
Hfcat the .plan had great merit and 
was a real necessity.” He regretted 
that in discussing the whole question 
the press had not been “more Judicial

the munhat.
Brimful of adventure, political crises, 

patriotic warfare, is Emily P. Weaver’s 
The Story of the. Coiinucs of Ontario.'' 

(Bell &

Zona Gale has attempted with great 
success to portray the innocent dreams, 
romances, imaginings and mysteries of 
childhood in her latest work, entitled 
When I wan a Little Girl.” One re

ceives a very good idea of the nature of 
the story from the title, as It to merely 
a story of the childhood days of one little 
- Lwh,° ** typical of all the little girls 

of the human trace, told in a delightfully 
simple manner, that will make It appeal 
"<H °nly to children, but to grown-upe 
who remember with pleasure the days of 
theft" early youth, as well.

*xx* to published by the Macmillan 
company, and the price to $1.60.

The funniest play wt 
memory '—London D 
Telegraph.

Glad _
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The technique is near- * »
ly perfect.—Telegraph, Montreal. _ 
brilliantly played. It pleased mightily. 1$

> because it is clean, humorous, admtfa 
stagéd, mounted and played.—Star, Montn
SEATS SELLING WEDNESDAY, DEC.

Prices—Nights and Sat. Mat. 50c to 1, 
Special $x Top Price Mat Thursday.
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Cockbum, publishers), 

stories of patriotism, of romance, and ot 
endurance, aid in stimulating interest in 
the history of our provincial develop
ment. Clear Illustrations and well-stated 
facts produce a valuable descriptive his
tory. The writer, as always, helps one 
to realize that the history of our country 
to not merely an account of how much 
blood has been split since King Ferdi- 
nan said to Columbus : “Go west, young 
man; go west!” Indeed, she spurs the 
present generation to continue the noble 
work begun by our loyalist forefathers, 
who, as outcasts, were privileged to found 
a new order and a new nation. This 
story, whose pages are so full of the big 
things of life, and whose chapters carry 
us from the pioneer days of stress and 
struggle to the present days of realiza
tion, holds interest chiefly local; and, as 
Ontario’s sons and daughters have such 
reason to be proud, let them preserve the 
records of their past.
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RUE AND ROSESlifl

Æ PRINCESS. M ATS^ TODA rf«Kk

atreet railway interests.

ss.ed. by the city should not be 
overlooked. The estimated value of 
this property is over $20,000,000, and a 
large amount of it is revenue produc- 
ing. This valuation Is exclusive of all 
the public works and services of the 
city which have been provided at 
heavy cost to the taxpayers and tho
n°li.aval^‘l)le asset8‘ are required for 
public use and convenience.’

„T . Money is Tight 
. f have no desire to be a pessimist, 
but In the face of tight money all over 
the world, past difficulty In floating 
small blocks of bonds and the advice 
that comes to us from all competent 
financiers, that if Canada would not 
court disaster she must restrict her 
extravagant borrowing tendencies, 
even for necessary development for 
some years at least, should we not as 
citizens tell our municipal leaders that 
we will not face this street railway 
purchase burden at this time, or at 
present price, and further, that under 
no circumstances will we court com
petition with our own bond In the 
money markets of the world by any 
transfer In payment of purchase until 
such time as financial experts say that 
this can be done with safety.

Possible Competition.
“You must solve this problem now 

for your own benefit or possible legis
lation may solve It for you, perhaps In 
the Interest of franchise holders," he 
warned. “It Is thrown into the ' arena 
for you to consider It. and as time 
rolls on to add to it and develop It. 
Don’t take chances on a continuous 
abnormal growth of the city. No 
tice has been taken either of the pos
sible competition of motor buses. He 
would not place too much confidence 
In experts.

“They are our experts; not the street 
railway’s, but It will be our blame if 
we trust them.” he remarked. The 
problems should be studied by the 
citizens themselves. ’

Mr; Gourlay seemed to think it would 
be better to do nothing at present, in 
which case he had another course to 
propose.

“Appoint a transportation commis
sion from qur own citizens, with power 
to study; the. whole problem, power to 
employ every class of expert as in 
case of the harbor commission; power 
to consider all plans for administra
tion; select only the best men from 
such classes as finance, commerce, 
transportation, labor, municipal gov
ernment, engineering and citizens gen
erally thru
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..,7he little etory of Anna* the heroine of 
Vm£ea?nd,Koses’ by Au*ei* Langer, is
very simple, very sentimental, but with 
a rare inarm tor those who have the 
!”!; to understand and the heart to feel, 
and It is written in a style of much 
tenderness and felicity.

A very good description of the life of 
tA/nnf’ Joys an<i sorrows, is given by 
W. L. Courtney, 1«L.D., in his introduc
tion of the book.
K_J^t may take some time before Anna 
Becomes laminar to you, partly because 
sne is so intensely Teutonic, partly, al- 

dle little history that she 
Sives of herself strikes the ordinary 
reader as fragmentary. She certainly 
is very German. You picture her to your- 
eea with her large eyes and her appar- 

Placid exterior. Very likely she is 
wearing a shawl around her shoulders 
and sits apart from other girls, forever 
analysing herself and her own states of 
consciousness. That to the characteris
tic th.ng about her. She to tinfeneely 
self-anaiytic, and from the earliest mo
ment when she began to think at all, 
she has ceaselessly occupied herself with 
her own soul-states and traversed one 
or two heart-crises. Having nothing 
much external to Interest her, she is 
driven to introspection, and becomes, as 
a matter of epuree, a little priggish and 
~dlnj|lc’ exaggerating the importance of 
conditions about which the normal 
healthy outdoor girl of another race never 
trouble* herself.
'Jet «he to worth knowing for all that. 

She may be a little tiresome, but she to 
a good honest girl, who has not had the 
best of luck, who, Indeed, has come from 
a home where everything seems opposed 
to her own Instincts and Inclinations. 
Her father’s business to perpetually on 
the down grade, and hto Utile commercial 
enterprises Invariably fail, leaving him 
worse off than he was before. The moth
er of course to always on the verge of 
tears, because It to her painful duty to 
try and make both ends meet)—a feat 

,,at «he to eternally unable to accom
plish. From one place they drift to 
ano her, and Anna's few friends of chlld- 

are left behind or if, she eeps them 
again they always look at her askance, 
beP?E"«,her father has been in prison.

Meanwhile Anna

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENT*^-

JOHN DREW ™ :'.-j

No more acceptable gift could be given than one of our 
Christmas Hampers, containing six bottles, according to choice, 
from $5.50 up.

We make up three Special Hampers, at $5.50, $7.50, and 
$10.00, or we will make up one to order.

Our $5.50 Hamper contain*—1 bottle Port, 1 bottle Sherry, 
^1 bottle Scotch, Brandy or Gin, 1 bottle Canadian Whiskey, 1 

bottle California Wine, and 1 bottle Claret or Ssuterne.
Our $7.50 Hamper contains a choice of higher grade Wines 

and Spirits, including 1 bottle Old Port, 1 bottle Amontillado 
Sherry, 1 bottle 'Scotch (choice of Big Ben, Black and White, 
Dewar’s “Special Liqueur,’’ etc.), 1 bottle Canadian Whiskey 
(according to choice), 1 bottle Margaux Claret, or 1 bottle Sau- 
terne, and 1 bottle Brandy or Gin.

Our $10.00 Hamper contains—1 bottle Very Old Port, 1 
bottle Very Old Brown Sherry, 1 bottle Liqueur (choice of 
Creme de Menthe, etc.), 1 quart Champagne (choice of Pol- 
Roger, Pommery, etc.), 1 bottle 10-year-old Brandy, or 1 bottle 
Scotch, and 1 bottle Canadian Whiskey (choice of any brand).

Send for Our Wine List.
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by J.M.BsrS
“The Tyranny of Tears,”
by C. Haddon Chambers.

Cast Include*: Laura Hope Growth 
Boland,' Elliott Dexter, Hubert Dni 
Sidney Herbert, etc.
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V. If one is looking for a good book for 
the child, they could col do better than 
buy Pussy Black Face, which Is a storv 
of a kitten and her friends. The author, 
Marshall Saunders, who also Is the author 
of “Beautiful Joe,” “Beautiful Joe’s 
Paradise,” " ’Tilda Jane,” etc., has at
tempted to write the story as tho writ
ten by the kitten herself, • and he has 
fnade a great success of it. It is doubtful 
if the book could have been written any 
better in that style by any other writer. 
It is full of splendid descriptions, which 
makes the reader imagine that he can 
see the kittens playing around his feet 
or see them In some of theJr mischie
vous jaunts.

The story tells of the life of the cat, 
her friends and enemies in the cat colony 
and ot her mistress .and the treatment 
that was given her. It depicts the many 
travels of the kitten from the time it 
was a few weeks old until she was quite 
grown. up, telling of the many people 
met, the different places she had gone, 
and finally ends up with the kitten won
dering if the people whom she saw pass
ing along the street had as good a time
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tk 1 and were as happy as she.
The book wou u make a eolendid addi

tion to any child’s nursery library and is 
a splendid study in cat life for grown
ups. L. G. Page and Company, Boston, 
are the publisher»H The WM. MARA CO.main
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N*xt Week-— QUEENS QF PARIS’^
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Wine Merchants- !iï Her, Majesty the Queen has been gra
ciously pleased to accept a copy of "Can
ada and Newfoundland,” seven lectures 
prepared for the visual Instruction com
mittee, H.M. Colonial Office, by A. J 
Sargent, M.A., and published by Messrs" 
Geoige Philip & Son. Ltd., 32 Flee^ street,

- ( J fCars would 
same as 94 YONGE STREET • Guest 

ich of
no-1

TORONTO ToMnto
pany,
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Rector Girls
with............ .

Lydia Jospy and Lee Stevens

way. always trying to^o’her b«t. 'she 
te a governess and endures the usual 
fate of governesses. She has one solace— 
mo.aWrrtl?g 3t -*« with most

BSSiiMîS. «

frol thi.° f mieht expect that the story 
rpm this point would develop Into a nar- 

amproas adventures of 
Anna and tije Prince,” but this to not 
mnirP1*®'), The hero has no Intention of 
making her either hto wife or hto mto- 
trees. It puzzles her a little to know 

the man means, but she does not 
ipaj1' t*Je truth until after she has left 

j)e and lived for some time 
d n’ beca'lee he had hinted that 

there W'as something dangerous In their 
companionship. After some months of 
®*.e' Impulse comes upon her to

t<L?er lover- asking if she may re- 
The answer came—‘ If voü had 

her®. I do not know what would 
have happened: If you return, I know 
what will happen. You are not a girl of 
$eA°sran!?h’ type:,y°u belong to Jfae race 
°ov^^tndh^a People who die when they 
1211 t And because I have known that 
Tk!P„tha flrBî’ 1 havp done for you what 
La® h® (?r another woman, hamelv
got hold of-the beast within, turned It 
rounti sharply, and laughed at it.”

That was the end of It—a very different

thto
R,“ “ -----------to a book that the

because
•eems uninteresting, but 
«".to the finish and he 

■■ a story of

'Phones Main 1708-1709.

MAKE TlNEW LAWS FOR AUCTION BRIDGE, the
I VOTED SALARIES 

TO COMMISSIONERS
> In “Auction Development*,’’ written by 

Milton • C. Work, and published by 
Houghton,. Mifflin Company, appear the 
new laws Just adopted by the New York 
Whist Club, which eliminate “chicane,” 
materially reduce the revoke penalty, 
give new privileges to the dti*ffiÿ( É'dâ 
numerous penalties, and, in fact, furnish 
virtually a new game. Those who wise 
to play an up-to-date game of aüctiir. 
should have “Auction Developments. “

,th® =y»tem ' i. more

Will Pay 925.0007
,J^°rge Sutherland, of I^gersoll of
fered an amendment that the salaries 
do not exceed $16,000, but the support 
ts-Mino18"11' Th,en the resolution to pay 
Jority0 Wa3 adopted by a large ma-

These officers were elected;
President, W. J. Lyon, of Guelph; 

vice-president, E. I. Slfton. of Hamil
ton, Philip Pocock, ot London ; secre
tary treasurer, E. N. Ashworth, of Tor
onto; executive, Mayor Carter, of 
Guelph; Mayor Euler, of Berlin; Aid. 
Roach, of St. Thomas; Aid. Bradbum, 
of Peterbo'ro; Commissioner Black, of 
Toronto.

THEi «
Next Week—Eva Mull’s Beauty Shew.;
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Do Without T. E. L.

$8 00ft nnnr!50r E.Ian dld not ca“ for an 
$8.000 000 investment in the T. E L.
Co. He saw $1,800,000 profit for "the 
company In this and thought the city 
could do without it. The steam plant 
he declared, would be inadequate as 
J™**1?6„for the two services, and he 
credited Mr. Atkinson with basing his 
argument for continuous service on the 
steam reserve. Instead of 
transmission lines.

He asserted that most of the 23 000 
customers of the T. E. L. were on flve-
uext yeartraCtS’ WhlCh would expire 

“Let us contrast the outlays that
?£hei?e 5aIla for 411,1 view them 

from the standpoint of debt and taxes- 
Purchase calls for T. E. L. 

plant ........................................ $ 6,200,000
Advance profits to sellers.. 1,800,000

railway physical assets. 11,300,000 
Street railway advance pro-
- ®ta t° sellers ......................... 10,700,000
Commissioner Harris’ esti

mate to widen devil strip 
and put track in order...

Arnold and McKay’» esti
mates for new surface 
tracks and equipment...

Referee Kappele Produces Evi
dence That Viscount Owned 

Farmers’ Bank Shares.
WERE SOME PROTESTS

your orgaizatlon.
them a year, if necessary, and ask 
them when ready to make report, and 
if their report commends itself to you 
empower them, or whoever they sug
gest, to negotiate and secure a clean 
up purchase or development with com
petition as they may suggest. Mind 
you, while I don’t advocate paying too 
much to the street railway, neither 
would I advocate paying too little."

Mr. Macpheraon moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Mr. 
Maclean, who thought the harbor plan 
had a considerable amount of merit 
which stood plus to the proposal of the 
mayor.

GiveI 1l
: But Ontario Municipal Elec

trical Association Favored 
Recompense.

Referee Kappele yesterday heard 
evidence in the application by George 
T. Clarkson, liquidator of the Farmers’ 
Bank, to have Lord Templetowm (Vis
count Tempietown) declared a share
holder in the bank and therefore liable 
to the double liability clause. The 
hearing was adjourned until Wednes
day. 17th Inst., at 11 o’clock.

William Travers, former manager of 
■the bank, now confined in Kingston 
Penitentiary, gave Evidence and iden
tified the signature of Lord Tempie- 
town in a letter asking for shares of 
stock. The minute book was produced 
and an entry showed where the vis
count had been elected honorary pre
sident of the institution. A commis
sion may be appointed to examine Lord 
Tempietown.

•»
: ■Ir A Victrola for $1 a Week.

Many people make the mistake In 
imagining that it coats considerable 
money to purchase à phonograph or 
Victrola. This is not the case at the 
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, 
Limited, Bdlson-Victor “Service" Par
lor*, at 145 Yonge street for under 
their
anyone may 
small sum 
week. In thto way they enjoy the use 
of their Instrument while paying for 
it in merely nominal amounts. 3tf

the extra
ISHEA’S THEATREJiXTfo?mSUnlCiPal EleCtr,Cal AS-

Matinee Daily, 25c; Everting*, 
50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 8.

Eddie Foy,

) —, ot representatives of 
a*reem»nrP, f municipalities in the 
agreement, to unite tor using the nrn
matotoin the°i electrlc Wtem and to 
let ™ th loweat Passible rates for 
flat p^'ver- rnet in. the city hall yester
day afternoon. It was the associatiotto 
ptesidedaniHal meeting. G. R. Geary

Provincial commissiotera ?or salaria 
Btohed8 th,e Sy8tem noVa win-'
established going concern and those 
who manage it. should be paid

A very moderate sum to pay to the 
men who have brought about 
darful charge It, the power facilities
Guelph. Pr°VtoCe’ 8aid W’ J’ Lyon, of

“Seems rather high,” said George 
Sutherland, of Ingersoll. “Adam Beck 
has been given $6000 by the provincial 
government out of public funds. If 
salaries are to be paid by the 
mers, then the group of municipalities 
should have the right to select 
resentative on the commission.”

Cut it in Two.
"Rather high, cut it in half,” said 

Controller Morris, of Hamilton.
"‘$15,000 would be ample,” said Con

troller Gardiner, of Hamilton.
“Too much,” said G. C. Wilson, M. 

L. A., of Wentworth. "Any surplus 
profits should be used for a publicity 
bureau for giving the engineers more 
pay. and for getting more power to 
farmers so that the high cost of liv
ing will be reduced.” ’

“Not a cent too much," said Control
ler Church.

"It Is downright unfair to expect the 
commissioners to work any more with
out remuneration.” said Mayor Carter, 
of Guelph. “To keep the system non- 
political the consumers should pay the 
salaries of managers, and the consu
mers should elect one of the commis
sioners. We are just starting to con
trol the transportation Interests of this 
province thru hydro electric power, 
and this is a bigger asset than any 
other province in the world has. We 
must show our appreciation by paying 
salaries to the commissioners.”

“This association should pay liberal 
salaries to the commissioners,” said 
Philip Pocock. of London, chairman of 
the local Hydro Electric Commission. 
"The amount of $25,000 is very mo

tile ar
j Bowman Bros., “Charik* - 

Kiesner and Henrietta Gores, Beset* lA 
Count, Thomas p. Jackson

Anna
man

system of deferred payments 
rchase a Victrola for a 
n and as low as $1 per

,
and Bèrnaad

Cavanaugh, Anita Bartling, Binne A Bert, 
the Klnetqgraph, Shlrll Rives A Ça. *4
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I FORWESTON CHARGE.

Rev. Father Jephcott has been ap
pointed to the charge of St. John’s R. 
C. Church, Weston, and will take up 
his duties Immediately.

1,

INQUEST ORDERED 
INTO MAN’S DEATH

HOTEL ROYAL
best-apirolnttd and most 

tr»iiy located. S3 and up par day, 
American Plan# c
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of Canada Certlfi 
Fred

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund monej if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Seed

ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 50c.

. MISSION TO LEPERS.

The regular monthly meeting of To
ronto auxiliary of the Mission to Lep
ers will be held in Toronto Bible Col
lege. 110 College street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, Dec. 16, at 3 o’clock. Rev. 
Harry E. Stillwell, who has spent a 
number of years in India engaged in 
leper work, will address the meeting.

ment* of inspiration. -, „ 
of the eternal womanly, but of the eter- 

Anna to, like tie daught£ 
of Jephthah, a predestined virgin who does not, like her Hebrew prototype 
wall her maidenhood- among the m’oun- 
tains, but accepts it with era v#* nation as her lot in life.” * * ree*-

Bell and Côckbum, piibiishers.
Mis, Ferguson’s New Book.

Miss Rose Ferguson’s book of Can
adian verse, "Maple Leaves and Snow
flakes, reviewed in The World last 
week, Is now on sale at Murray- 
Kays and the Tyrrell Book Stores*

3,000,000- Cut This Out had from 
Federal Lifea won- BuiII 14,000,000 3

NOTICE-,,"*^-.REMAINS OKI

Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Catdrrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises.

be-
A total of ...............

Civic Finance*.
He said these figures could not be lf you know someone who is trembled 

disputed, and did not provide for wl- w*th head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
dening the devil strip on nearly an cut out thlB formula and hand to them, 
the main lines of the city of 1801 in aud you w111 have been the means of 
contrast with this the harbor planonlv ?a.vl,ng ",om,e poor s“,terer.8 Perhaps from 
called for $15 non non vr) n , y total deafness Recent experiments 
then gave hla Gourlay have proved conclusively that catarrhal
flnanefs wtiS ih. “ ,on „ the ci^ deafness, head nol.ee, etc., were the 

Ttnmï? the following figures: direct cause of constitutional disease,
wh(,.h ^.es for next flve years and that salve*, sprays, inhalers, etc., 

w aebentures have been author- merely temporise with the complaint, 
izea, Dut not yet issued, $17,299,609; and seldom, if ever, effect a permanent 
expenditures undertaken by the city cure- This being so, much time and 
tor which the issue of debentures has money haa been epent of late by a noted 
no-t yet been authorized, $11,116 non- specialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, 
city debt, gross $44.329,622^ less sink’ ïet effective tonic that would quickly 
ing fund, etc $11 ’’is axn’ Ï, dispel all traces of the catarrhal poison*33 074,242. ? ’ 5,380, net debt from the system. The effective prescrip-

“Then on New Vb,,-. t,., ... t on which was eventually formulated,are to be asked t 3 Day C‘tlzens and which has aroused the belief that 
000,000 for necess-irv' anolher M,- deafnees will soon be extinct, is given 
dertakings w 88 y aud worthy un- below in understandable form, so that 
a know,, "i„ VVe are’ 35 a city, facing anyone can' treat themselves in their 
total Pt,nL ea* of our debt to a own home at little expense.

nrB,?i?OUS sum of $109,489.851 with Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
■treef ,l0n,made t01' the Tferau’av m’nt (Double Strength), about 76c worth. 

extens'°n. Yonge street widen- Tako thls home, and add to it 14 pint of
S. longe street subway Dunlex hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu-

Kpe and all the other necessary exnnn’ lated 8UKar; stir until dissolved. Take 
mures incident to a growing eltouS" 0116 tablespoonfui four times a day. 
ffronto. growing city like The first dose promptly ends the most

Says Taxes Are u:-u distressing head r.vises, headache, dul-
a debt of $33 noil non L‘ess’, cloud) thinking, etc., vvhllei the

l or IJJ.UOO.OOO our hearing rapidly returns as the system is
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
real ment. Loss of smell and mucus 

dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are 
quickly overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore, there are but few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored 

this simple home treatment Every 
la, troubled with head noises. 

1Ï”?1 "r catarrh in any 
trlaJ1’ should give this prescription a 

imosrts6.* ‘f n°fbing better. . 
Important.—In ordering Parmint al

JayLHPe0lfy athat >"ou want Double 
glï v Vs y°ur drugKlst has It or he car 
get it for you; if not. send 75c to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine

of it!treiU’ P"9"’ wbo make a spe:

James Duffy Found Dead in 
Room and Alex Wilds 

■ Held as Witness.

.............$47,000.000 Suits to mei

■s'l
-We call
Orders.”! ®| consu-

A tailor 
city for half 
present outpu 
js at your sei 
ing but Spec: 
ing, and that 
lând.

« 8,a rep- Circum»tances warranting an investi
gation surround the death of James = 
Duffy, E6 years of age, believed to live in 
Cobourg, who was found dead in bed at 
toe American Temperance Hotel, York 
and Wellington streets, early yesterday 
morning by the proprietor of the hotel.

Duffy, In company with Alex. Wilds, a 
steam shovel engineer from Fort Wil
liam, went to the hotel Monday evening 
shortly after nine o’clock. The proprie^ 
tor states he was net intoxicated, but 
seemed unwell. This morning, he further 
stated, he knocked, but received no an
swer, and stood on a chair and peered 
’n » transom, when Wiids opened the 
door. On*y a alight smell of gas pervaded 
the room, and WUds had not suffered 111-
wnfl!8 Court Street Station
Wilds said he had met Duffy earlier in

9:

TINNING
DELIVER*-

The Canada Metal Ce. Ud|
«as a avinuk

j{

FINE EDITIONS OF GREAT AUTHORS
T. J FORD ft COMPANyB3t?°ct^hDflr^E °™ 

uentlemen: Please send me the books checked with

i

I
a croee X.

>4*I Sub- 
1. acriptlon 
j Price 

$16 00 
150 00 
110 00 
.75 00

No extra cl 
are imported 
specially for t 
tfcade—-and 11 

order in five (
Suits a 

. Overco.
: tAe fine ant 
Cftn-imagine— 
pert tailoring 
used by the c 
New York 
best house in

Neckwear

1 Special 
| Prices

i $10 00 
110 00 

98 00 
45 00

Check
Below E. POLLAN.............

Warner Library. 31 In., cloth ................. ..............
Immortals." 20 vols., cloth........................... •

Br leann<* Interna“<mal Encyclopedia, 10 vois.] ^

Prayieatherk’ Edward Edition, 1 vol., %

Book. King Edward* Edition," "l "vol", " cloth 
Child’s Bible, 1 vol., u. leather ....
Child’s Bible, 1 Vol., cloth ... . ....................................
Beacon Light* of History. H. voie.-, cloth ...............
Beacon Lights of History. 15 vols., % Morocco " 
Poe. 10 vols., cloth ....
Poe, 10 vols., 1, leather 
Kingsley,' 10 vola. 34 leather 
Kingsley, 14 vols.. Is Morocco 
Eliot, S vols., Morocco
Eliot. 8 vols., cloth ..........
Eliot, 12 vol t.. 1» Morocco 
Eliot, 12 vols., cloth ....
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth ..........
Hugo, 10 vols., leather .
Austen, 8 vols., \ leather 
A 8 v«N . rlofh

&|k

W A a*T£° p APElt
A-DELAIDE 780. Office: 4M Adelaide W.
--------------------- ; . W

64 00 32 00

6 00
3 00 
6 00
4 00 

25 00 
40 00 
17 50
24 50 
20 00
25 00 
20 00 
15 00 
25 00 
20 00 
22 00 
30 00 
22 00

i; 9 15 00 
12 00 

9 00 
6 00 

45 00 
60 00 
35 00 
49 00 
33 00 
38 00 
28 00 
20 00 
35 00 
28 00 
35 00 
49 00 
35 00 
25 00

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

11

:w Today with
tax rate at 19b* minVUrahlav 
on every citizen and 
of the 19.50 to
expenditures, so that ____
ducting that portion of the debt 
can be put on the market 
debentures and from which 
derive considerable 
carry them, we are face to face wit 
an Immense increase in debt thi>A will 
not be revenue producing and conse
quently prove a heavy charge for a 
generation on our. annual
Bear in mind, also that ______
ment for 1914, a little under $450 000,- 
000, our borrowing power (outside of 
utility or revenue producing deben
tures) is but $42,000,000. and that of 
this Immense" antiquated outlay 
askedftto pay In advance for

y up- 
requirea u mills

uncontrollable
even after de- 

that 
as utility 

we should 
to hel

Drunkards will tell you with tear» of 
sincerity that they do not 
drink.

mcover want tirt - £The craving from the 
flamed membranes of 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the

ln-
i the stomachi aBN

-■ • •18 00
nerve* and remove the craving that 
to ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father 
from you. It costs only $i per w-, 
and if it does not cure or benefit
fundeda the money wU1 be re-

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless, and can be 
!,Ve" 8earetly ln tea. coffee or food 
Alcura No. i is taken voluntarily bv 
those willing to help themsefvw * 

Aicura can now be obtained at our 
Bt°re- Ask for Free Booklet tollin’ 
all about it and give Alcura a trial 
G. Tamblyn, Limited, stores.

re ven uei
I agree to pay you or your order 1 
total special price, %

’f ; Cash and $ .......
is paid ln full, when the title shall the day in a hotel, and spent thé day In 

his company. '
A bank book, showing a balance of $$A 

was found on him, and some silver. An j 
■n<}ue*t will be held, for which WU» to- j 
Demg held as a material withe**

L. ft t 900 tLfe€f IOIÜÜ73 I

monthly until the 
pass to me.

|ii

■ait.Signature........ dest.”i Want Some Say.
“Now we are a going concern we 

should ' have something to say as to 
the personnel of the commission," said 
Mayor Price, of 6*.. Thomas, 
group of municipalities should elect 
two of the commissioners, so that the 
system will not become a football for 
politicians. I favor liberal salaries.”

"By paying liberal salaries

i • tax rate, 
our assess-

Occupatlon ..................

Business Address ... 

City end Province .. 

Residence Address . .

Deliver Books at .
(Resld

Shirts—Col 
Everything

NOTICE r
Bight Is reserved to 
decline any order 
when limited edi
tion are exbane ted.

... ......

1;
i

!i “The

L.O.L. No. 900 will told their 
meeting at St. James’ Hall on Wed-1 
nesday, Dec. 17. The business will be 
the election and installation ot offloere. . 
Mayor Hocken has promised to attend 1 W the meeting

we are
ransom The Semi

* “Bill
\% Yc

:■
A

8 ^
55 or Business Address)!once

11 ? the
■

*jp~—:* y —v

\i

f

\

PUSSY BLACK FACE

BOOK REVIEWS ^

BOOK NOTES

Receipts Double
In Half Decade

Toronto’s percentage from 
the Toronto Railway Company 
for November is $61,53316. an 
increase of $6381 53 over No
vember, 1912. The amount has 
doubled since 1909.

The receipts of the company 
for November were $501,264,
1908 they have doubled since

silent Salesmen at epetUl
Call er write >

JONES BROS. & CO^UWr
*9-31 Adelaide Street Wert,
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SHOW CASES
FOR. IMMEDIATE DELI vT .

:
i

611 r MA ; INI
SMOKE
HURIFSUtil

GAYETYEE
BURLESQUE&VAUDEVILL
BEN WELCH

^AND MIS'

BURLES0UERS
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